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*ffrOnce you have used M
*

MANITOBA HARD W'

t Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR you 
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower
grade flours cost----- but your first sack will- show you why
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

■•vV.

i

PURITV FLOUR § Ls ■i

i*-you will readily pay the 
[little more it may cost.

Bowling
The City Championships.

The Dark Horses defeated the Royals ill 
the city chimpionships on the Victoria al
leys last night. This makes these two 
teams tie for second place, and if they both 
win their next games, will be even with 
the Sweeps for first position. The scores 
were:

TMK MASK
I

\)

FURNITURE i
;

Dark Horses.

This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don t 

how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 

really pay you to come and visit us.

Total. Avg.
23883Estey ......................

Gamblin .:............
McGivem ............
Foohey ..................
McDermott ..........

24286
Casey, play with the Tigers. Casey is a 
catcher, and a good one, and a young fel
low whose work here shows that Jennings 
made no mistake in picking him up.

He used to play for the Wakefield high 
school team when it was winning school 
championships, and later was with the 
Boston college and Villanova nines. He 
alstf played a bit of semi-professional hall 
about his home town.

A season with the Connecticut league 
at Hartford and a little bit of schooling 
at Little Rock, Ark., put him in trim for 
a better try out, and Jack O’Connor soon 
had him in line for the big ring. He has 

406 384 398 1183 , been playing in his turn for the Tigers,
and has been right on the job. His thrcw- 

- ing has been good, and his general back-
Toramy Burns. stopping first-class. As a hitter he has

Tommy- Burns, erstwhile heavyweight *,een in an<* out' 

champion of the world; before Jack John-
, upset his apple cart, is settled in Cal- ^fter guying transportation and making 
; gary. and puts in . his spare time referee- arrangements t0 ,eave for ht« home in Kan- 
| ing amateur lacrosse games Tommy de- ^ c iJohn (; Kling, formerly catcher 
I Clares that the Calgary amateurs play ood for the'chj Nationa, League club, who 
1 lacrosse, but Tommy lias a hankerm af- w(|g traded to the Boston club of the Na- 
ter lugger things. He wants a Muito Cup, tlona, 1>eague laRt week, suddenly changed 
team for Calgary. Tommy has interested ^ mind Tnesday After a ,„lk with Presi- 
Hon. Charles Cross,..senior i dent Russell of the Boston club, he start-
Edmonton m the Provincial Hefuse, m his p(( for Pittsburg with the Boston team, 
proposition. y He said he would receive a large bonus

from Boston for playing.

worry86 255 B
79 241

24989

JACOBSON & CO400 ' 423 402 1225 075 MAIN ST.. 
• * REMEMBER T8E STORE.

Royals.
’t

Total, Ayr- 
244 81%77Smith r.

Ramsay 
Laskey .
Jack ..
Sullivan ................ 84

80240100 Bach of the chief so 
g ins ot the body is a 
U„k 5a the Chain of 

A chain is no 
wroafsr than its 
Sakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

rover or lun<s, there is a 
hne. Often this so-called 
lit of weakness or disease 
nutrition. Diseases rod 

are cored by the use of Dr. 
__ weak or diseased stomach la 

Remote from the stomach but which 
rthe stomach and 
are ; cured also.

stomach.
“Dlseor-
ini stem»

235 78%
225 75
244 81%

82
63

WonAMlVERMUNGSÿrolesome taste 
put into the

t -the nutlike, sweet, 
Fery housewife trie# 
ire ad she

That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
-Flour is worth to you, as contrasted with 
an ordinary flour.
PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world’s wheat standard.
From the 84 grain elevators which we own 
and operate, we select the finest wheat of 
the year’s crop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most richly-nourish
ing parttoi the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel.
The result is a flour so strong that it pro
uvées more bread for the quantity used 
than ordinary flour
But bulk of product is not all you are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread; bread that

The Ring
9If there is weakness of atomweakest organ, 

weak link in the chain of life which may snap at 
“ weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, th 
of the stomach and other organs of digestif 
weaknesses of the stomach end itn allied o*l

:e! mir

PUMTY FLO 
ly Jwwd flour.Mlt is 
ûom. g makes 
can bi

iore<yry, is not mere- 
iVery-purposJ 

le kind of pastry y cm 
of—take that invites ptÆe 

—biscuits Jat siSgest an encore. Æ

Kling to Boston.
son

WPierce’s Golden Medical Discovi 
cured, diseases of other organs w 
have their origin in a diseased 001 
ether organs of digestion and nuKti

ionl

The stroni man has a
Tate the share reeomm 
err" and yon may hare 
ach and a stroni body.

Ts PURITY the flout^R econ- 
tide flour for 
Iw extra cents

Not o
omy’s sake, you see, but 
(polity baking. Thus-th^ v 51I Own Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 

new revised Edition, is sent frte on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing ssly. Send 31 one-cent stronps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BuSslo. N. Y.

Athleticactually insureswhii _______
you against baking disappointments. 
PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully‘ test its

Hans Homer, the Çfchàdian marathoner,

£ 3K* % AMUSEMENTS FOR 
Ate OURSELVES AND OTHERS

«1-
-i who is now rmm 

Stripes, le 
for Englanl to c 
tion marathon at Don June 2Ï | \J , f* NICKEL.

Tennis SÏ . _,.'Ther,J?ol<:e Sisters, now appearing at
The eighth annul tournament of the Ne^j%e Nickel are recognized as artists of ex- 
Brunswick Tenim>mssociation will udto-rtAordinary merit and as such have play- 
mcnce on tlStemK grounds here qjC'Mon- e# at some of the most important theatres 
day, AugustwfcfWad continue fof»a week, across the line. They carry a great number 
The Nova Scotia tournament' will, com- of charming gowns which will be exhibit- 
mence in Halifax on,She gjlme date. It ed during the engagement. They were 
is likely that a maritime tournament will given a very generous amount of applause 
be held in Halifax after this tourney #n- after their numbers yesterday, which were 
ishee. , ! rendered in a finished manner. They will
„ ... I be heard today in a beautiful solo, the
D ■ 08 ; * - Rose Song, also in 'Down in Sunny Honey

Sept His Brother. Town. It may be mentioned that all of
A dieting of the committee in charge of j -.j jackEon> theatre fielder of g 

the «coronation parade to be held by Cleveland crew, offer®. a free tip on the , , nh qi p-i

sfflrniV’ÆSÿitS'îAriçsisESS&3SH5S
fives were present trofn the following so-, land the best, man m . the bush leagues. » ^ idmself and his family from
defies: St. Joseph’s, St. Peter’s, Y. M. ; The man J am taltaftfe'of • said Jackson, 1 Country ’ Lovera,
A., John the Baptist, Y M. AFather, ‘‘.s my brother Dave,-but he.wjU not J. „ co®edv, portravs a funny fix in
Mathew Associât,yOn,Kmghts ^C^nnbuj Carohna.^ He.can ^Whmgl do and farmer boys find themselves who
ÿüWàTc%, B. A. The the ba.1 harder. Haffi the South and
parade will form in King street east I don't..thmk.he lWvwi«ori« how yars^T .Lmk Abcr-

r?Sy-f My,°£ethuï ^ Ta6 Wh, 'th] friend of Colonel RooseveU

King Square, along Charlotte to the nor> | better player than L«Si and the club th*ï ^back^ride from Oklahoma to
side of King Square to Sydney street can coax him away from home will : ir™ oe=pri rxr».hLias.*. f;uj. ». m «. isrrLSr ssr fsrvs

Cathedral, where solçmn g Baker-Cobb Row. I operated by the lateral movements of

sen’iie^he parade”™! go to Union street, Philadelphia, June 14—“There is much j the waves. The orchestra m select com-
thence to Dock street, to King street to to think ove^ and mUçh to forget a. a positions. Marie Hogan in a pretty song,
the south side of King Square; from there result of yesterday’s mix-up between Ty Jxne Among tne • 
to St. Malaclii s ball, when it will dis- Cobb and Frank Baker in the. Detroit- THE Li RK..
band. Special badges will be worn, and ' Athletics’ clash at Shibe Park lait Thurs- To break the monotony of the, dull
Thomas Kicklmm will be grand marshal dav,” said Manager Hugh Jennings, of the weather a bright happy hour /hay be 
of the parade. v Tigers. . gained by visiting the Lync Ih^atre. l o-

lt is deplorable to think thit one man, day, »iday and Saturday tVo special 
right or wrong, should be liable to such vaudeville features are annoylced in con- 
a baseball fatality as might have happened junction with a banner piddire program- 
at the close of the games when we had, me. The added attract™/ is to be t ic 
to rush out and brotect Cobb "when he renowned magicians.
made the catch which ended the game. Manaaganero in a senes/f startbng magic- 

At a meeting of the playgrounds com- “In such games when the contestants ‘^ndcuflh "te.4 The other
mittee of thé Women’s Council yesterday are fighting as hard as we are in the pres- i.’one Üf’pure cojkdv by Driscoll and 
afternoon the members were confronted ent race, there should be ample protection P "
with the problem of raising funds; reduc- against the hoodlums— cowards for the ■> j. tlier/selves telling stories 
ing their staff of teachers, or abandoning. most part—who in the heat of their excite ^ Bm ]j s0ngsZn a most Enjoyable 
altogether the idea of opening the Ceil-, ment might precipitate a not by falling L-he Company will star
tennial playgrounds this summer. Each on one man. If anything had happened anlnatecJbill submitting a quarter
year they have had to draw on their every one of us would have retaliated, ^ "g the raign of

original fund, until last year all but a iew and then what. . Fren<X->Terror and entitled
dollars was spent. The city has granted “As it was, Cobb <}id,nothing that would Towers”
8200, but this is not enough. However, not be done by a player on a team try mg ; _____
after frill discussion it was decided to to win. , RAISING MOOSE
open the playgrounds, and trust to public ' “Something-ivill have to be done by the ; " * " . ,,
generosity to contribute $200 more, or at* authorities of the big league, and done * Miramiebi News. To go 11
least enough to enable them to make a* quickly, to protect the players.” ; early morning a stranger would think that
fairly good showing during the holiday Tv Cobb, when interviewed, explained the farmers around M.llerton were in the 
season. the‘incident as follow*: i moose business. Every day these animals

Contirbutions will be gladly received by “Baker is a great third baseman .but are to be seen in the back he ds. lhc> 
Dr. Margaret Parks, the treasurer Miss he has yet a lot to learn-first,* to keep are a great annoyance to the tiller of the 
Mabel Peters was authorized to secure his head; second, to play the bag on a ' soil. They not only cat t e crops u t 
teachers. Those present at the meeting fast runner. In sliding to third Baker ; stroy them under foot. Quite a number 
were Miss Peters. Mrs. Chisholm and Dr. waa two feet inside and should have had ; of deer have also been seen here lately. 
Parks, who arc the officers of the comit- me a mile. Insteal of straddling ^r tag- - i . . ...i...—g.
tee; Mrs. T. H. Bullock, who is president gmg me on the side, Baker played third j   .1 ^ _c
of thé Woman's Council; Miss Grace, like a catcher at the plate, blocking me KflUfUlDtr IflC MllfilllS 0l
Leavitt, and A. M. Belding. i aa I slid in. That was up to him. I had] .

The feeling was generally expressed that the r;ght of wav and am playing to reach I OinmhfK r3|P
the city should take up playground work] tbe bag ad the time. VL 2U1IIIVUJ I Ull
and relieve the ladies of the task they ..jt was then he grabbed my foot and . .v - __w t,nm« anri grounds 
have borne ’ ” - tried to start something, when there was 1» IHCir F1CW Home ailU grouiiua

uo occasion for it. Later, when 1 reached Oil CoDUfg StFCCx Opens
third, lie came over and stamped on my 
foot. _

“It was onlv the fe'ar of hurting De
troit’s'chances by possible suspension that 
prevented a free fight, as l^am not a quit
ter Avhen it comes to either fight ot base-

I«*unusual merits. . Cat Onr-Prices on Diaimoads < and tCompare The™ 
JVMb OtherDealer*. IDiamondsBegin with a small trial sack, if you are 

dubious. Your grocer can supply you. The Latest-Patterns in B.r AleecOne Very^Fi»-Pritm ;)
Binocular, AdjaUahle. at an Uww»«a^VtJWr4ngtire*Saa.OO t( i JHSl 1X1

A & J. BAY, 76 ” KING ^STREET“ More bread and better bread99
44

AMUSEMENTS f-
iCATHOLIC PARADE PLANSshall be paid only in proportion to the 

amount contributed.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY •-
You Should 1NICKEL WHERE THE oSS^awayA STEP AT A TIMEPronouncement Against Ne Temere 

Decree—Church Union—More Giv- i
Have you ever noticed how unreasonably 

the man at the bottom of the ladder envies 
the man at the top? Not until success 
has been actually attained does the man 
appear at the top, and ttié consequence 
is that he gets scant credit for the step 
at a time climbing which has brought him 
there.

This, at any rate, is the experience of 
the Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land, the manufacturers of H. P. Sauce. 
They are now at the top of the ladder—H. 
P. is an assured success—everybody whjj 
tastes it likes it, and 
friends to make a tria

Amid the generil bu| 
has leisure to image 
was given over b™tne®Ii^Mnd Æ^negav 
Company to careim ex^j^EenUpg with 
different combina*W^)f TicjÆOnental 
fruits and spices, HforAa peectly delic
ious, rich, thick, Muit^Bau^Flike H. P. 
was arrived at rod tÆki, and sent 
forth to win its waj^Klene people. H. | 
P. has been a succeWf^T the very first 
—but tiiat is because m manufacturers 
climbed up to it a stejorot a time, and did 
not vaunt themselves^* sauce manufactur
ers until they had g^erfect sauce to talk 
about. You try H. P. You will like it 
—everybody does.

ing Towards Church Work Needed GIRL”—Vitagraph Drama
Costello in the Leading: Role

“ THE SHO
Mauri

Ottawa, June 14—A strong pronounce
ment against the promulgation of the Ne 
Temere decree and a warning to the people 
of tfie_church to abstain from mixed.satri-, 
ages’ ttfl^the situation is deared up, was 
pasjed by the Presbyterian général assem
bly here tonight. The motion was carried 
unanimously by a standing vote, after Dr. 
Duval, of Winnipeg, and Principal Scrim- 
ger, of Montreal, had spoken in favor 
of the strongly worded resolution they 
presented

At the Presbyterian assembly today, 
the question of church union came 
lip again. The standing committee 
of which Principal Patrick is chair
man, reported, incorporating the recom
mendations of the special committee which 
the assembly had already accepted, and 
also making an additional recommendation 
that in addition to the vote from church 
sessions, members and adherents, a vote 
be also asked from the presbyteries. This 
was agreed to.

The vote of members 
be taken up to March 15, and of presby
teries up to March 25.

That self indulgence and the desire to 
make money have caused a disappointing 
condition in church finances was one of the 

statements made at the assembly in

ERNATHY KIDS RESCUE”
g: Path© Drama Illustrating: th©

Wolf Catch Bar©-Handed
“THE

An Excl*
5

Famous

HARNESSED’ ’—Gigantic Wave Motor In Action««-

*
COUNTRY LOVERS ’’-Biogr.aph«« 'pj
A Bucolic Joke That Kicked Backommends

MARIE
HOGAN

3.30. 7.45. 8.45, 9.45if s -1mescess
REE DOLCE SISTERStimeloihaï

COSTUME SONG HITS
“Rose Song” and "Down In Sunny Honey Town”

1In New Song
“LOVE AMONG 

THE ROSES ’’ATTEND THE MATINEES 4

Vi V V >-
Sc. *PROBLEM OF FUNDS FOR 

THE PLAYGROUNDS WORK FFFI RIlIFÎ^rJS HCTRKSPr#t. Basile and

I
.and adherents will

sait/ to be laugh makers Bright Comedy and Mystery Hits !are 2 - IN -1
MORNING LOCALS PICTURES

THE TWIN TOWERS
Quarter of an hour in Paris duriug thu Reign 

of Terror—Edison.
PASTIME IN CHILI 

Sports In the Bull Ring 
ENEMIES—Intense Dramatic Story. 
“APPLES **—Vitagraph Comedy

The semi-annual election of officers of 
the carpenters’ union took place last night, 
when the following were named: George 
Trafton, president W. Williams, vice-presi
dent; lï. M. Pratt, recording secretary ; 
James Sugrue, financial secretary; George 
Redmore, treasurer; Thomas Moore, war
den; Charles Stewart, conductor; Albert 
Williams, trustee ; Charles Stewart,auditor.

Contracts were awarded yesterday by 
tlie Natural History Society for remodel
ling the interior of the building. Electric 
lights are to be installed, partitions re
moved and rooms renovated. W. H. Bow
man has the contract for the carpenter 
work. Applications from the junior mem
bers of the Society to take part in the 
annual camping trip, under the leadership 
of the curator, must be in before June 
20. The camp will be at Chipman.

PROF. BASILE AND MANGANARO
In Dazzling, Comical and Clever 

Mystifying Feats
Latest Mexican an* Italian Mysteries Exploited

many
the report of the committee on systematic 
church giving. It read in part;
- “Apart from the legacies and special 
gifts the total increase from the congrega
tions over the whole church is only $23,- 
630.

‘The

DRISCOLL AND PERRY
Breezy Summer Comedians 1

4 PICTURES 4—ONE OF THE BEST BILLS THIS YEARThe report goes on to point out that the 
average giving for all the church schemes 
is only about five cents per communicant, 
or ten cents per family each week.

The assembly approved of the report of 
ie special committee appointed to deal 
*th the payment of commissioners’ trav
eling expenses to the general assembly. The 
plan proposed is based on the estimate of 
expenses for ten1 years, allowing two as
semblies in the far east two in the far west 
and «six in the centre.

The recommendation was that each pres
bytery contribute at the rate of ten cents cu(. onion is U3ef„l for cleaning
per family. Where a presbytery does not ^ brigMening a gilt picture frame, 
contribute the full quota, the expenses of clean T.ltb water afterward, 
the commissioners „from that presbytery

i

tWPOBWAR! WAR! WAR!
Mexicans vs. Americ

Solax Great Drama

ans

“ACROSS THE
AMERICAN LINE”

"The Talisman”
Logical and-Interesting Story Well Told

"An Assisted Elopment”
As Funny As They Make ’Em_____Rain or Shine See This Thrilling Subject Today € T

O RE THE HEROINE CLIMB THE 
Swaying telegraph pole; 
Stirring battle scenes:

Mr. Thos. Malcolm
Raging New York Success “The Girl Witt^ 

the Brogue”—From “The Arcadians." Z

Monday, June 19, at 8 p. m.
iand continues every evening 

during the week.
All the old and many new at

tractions, including an enter
taining “pike.

Music each evening. 
Grounds will be illuminated* 
Refreshments served.

APPor* Long Hearty Laughs In Lubin Fun-Hit! Romantic Drama 

** of California In 

Early Mission Days

X 1

THE PHONEY PRINCEv° aball.
Keeping Down the Hits.

“Chief Bender will'‘pitch to Joe Jack; 
son. the same as he, pitches to Larry.
Chief has quit trying to fool Larry. He 
puts the ball over the middle of thed)late 
end trusts to luck and the fielders. Larry 
has never hit Benders slow ball as hard

e and Chief always uses a . ,n .
“I've watched Jackson in AdlfliSSiOIl OnlV 10 CCfitS

a half dozen games now and have conclud
ed there's no use trying to tool him,

“Jackson isn't quite as good 
Larry, but there isn't much

i> MISS ALLAN-LATE HITS-ORCHESTRA
CANADIAN HISTORICAL SUBJECT 

Kalcm Company At Quebec

“RESCUE OF MOLLEY FINNEY”

“THE

HERDERS”
(Selig)

aA his fast one 
slow one.

ApolliJL “the queen of table waters”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

said Bender, 
a hitter as

I use trving to fool him.
! -Morgan and Coomb* took my tip on 

Jackson and stopped lus terrihe hitting ^ 
in the games at Shibe park. Jackson cro 
hit a fast ball of any kind. He likes them I 
high, low and over the inside «r outs.de; 

of the plate.”—New Xork Mail. j

The Big Leagues..

I St John’s Bargain Houses
I

ItTHcorner
<s

National League yesterday :-Fittsburg
4'American3 Uague-Cliiçago 1, Philadel

phia 2; Boston 5. Cleveland 1; Washing- 
ton 13, St. Louis 0; Detroit 3, New loru

In The 0’R ga i ^ui reet. i

Unheard of Low Prices. 

Saturday Until 1 p.m.

5 Everything to Clothe Men, Women and Child 

Open From 8.30 a.nLto^!m.

Rochester 3, TorontoEastern League :
2; Newark 0, Providence 2; .Newark », 
Providence 3; Baltimore 2, Jersey City 6, 
Baltimore C, Jersey City 4.He Majesty King George V Casey a Good One.

The Boston Globe says:—The Detroit 
series here has been attended by hundreds 
of fans from Wakefield, who have come 

their fellow townsman, Joe

METHING DOINGALWAYS
! out to see

v#
-. iù* -

/

r

fORMOLID MAGNESIA
For the Teeth

25 and 50c. per bottle

J. Benson Mahony
’Phone 1774-21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Si.

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S
GERMAN

REMEDY
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Silencer
Original Contains Register No.

1295

Rice 50c

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

>PURITY
X

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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